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Tang Wei was wearing her usual outfit and a necklace with round agates, giving her a strong aura. “I’ve 

known her for decades. I’m aware of her plans. It’s just a meal, we can worry in the future.” 

 

Tang Qi didn’t dare to disobey her. He nodded and looked ahead. 

 

Then, a slender figure appeared. 

 

He thought that he was seeing wrong, but as they got closer, he could see her clearly now. He could feel 

his heart racing as he stared at her. He said, “Grandma, that’s the girl from the other day.” 

 

Her name was Qiao Nian, right? 

 

Since he had seen her, Tang Wei could see her as well. 

 

Her face turned cold and her eyes turned sharp! 

 

Qiao Nian! 

 

She thought that Qiao Nian would greet her. 

 

But she pretended not to recognize them and walked past them nonchalantly. 

 

Her face became colder. She was so angry that she was going to have a heart attack. 

 

What’s the meaning of this, is she doing this on purpose? 



 

Did she just get ignored by a student? 

 

Tang Qi could smell her fragrance as she walked past them. He called out to her, “Miss Qiao.” 

 

Qiao Nian heard someone calling her. She stopped and turned around. 

 

She then saw Tang Qi and Tang Wei. She realized that she actually knew them when she walked past 

them. 

 

Tang Wei seemed upset and didn’t seem like acknowledging her. 

 

However, the young man seemed eager to talk to her. 

 

She didn’t want to talk to people that were uninterested to speak with her. Just as she was deciding 

whether to greet them, someone called out to her. 

 

“Nian Nian.” 

 

It was a guy’s voice. 

 

His voice was raspy. 

 

The two of them turned and saw a tall guy walking past them. He seemed to be really close to Qiao 

Nian. He put his hand on her shoulder and asked, “Didn’t you say that you’re heading to the bathroom, 

why are you here?” 

 



“I’m heading there.” 

 

Tang Qi realized that something was going on between them and asked, “Miss Qiao, who’s this?” 

 

He shouldn’t have asked. 

 

It was too sudden. 

 

He did it before Tang Wei could react. 

 

Qiao Nian looked up and looked at him strangely. She then answered him nonchalantly, “A friend.” 

 

Friend? 

 

A boyfriend was a friend as well. 

 

Tang Qi’s heart sank. 

 

He then started to check the guy out. 

 

He looked him in the eyes. 

 

He wanted to describe them. 

 

They were cold. 



 

It was as though they were trying to warn him. 

 

They were trying to say that this guy wasn’t as harmless as what his voice portrayed him to be. 

 

He was shocked. 

 

Before he could figure out what type of guy he was. 

 

Tang Qi realized that her grandson seemed interested in Qiao Nian. Her face turned cold as she tugged 

him along and said, “Tang Qi, let’s go back.” 

 

The granddaughter from the Jiang Family was too disrespectful. 

 

She didn’t want a girl like her to marry into her family. 

 

She was more interested in Jiang Xian. 

 

She was never going to agree to a relationship between Qiao Nian and Tang Qi. 

 

“Grandma.” Tang Qi complained. 

 

Tang Wei said firmly, “Let’s go!” 

 

He couldn’t disobey her. Hence, he left begrudgingly. 

 



Qiao Nian didn’t take note of their strange interaction and breathed a sigh of relief, as that meant that 

she didn’t have to greet them. 

 

Just as she was about to leave for the bathroom. 

 

Someone blocked her path with his arm. 

 

 


